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Advanced Controls, Smart
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3 Year Warranty 
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PRODUCT FEATURES:

AIREA™ CO2
INCUBATOR 

The AIREA™ CO2  Incubator (CI-191CXA) is  an
air-jacketed,  dry-wall  insulation CO2 
 Incubator with temperature,  CO2
concentration,  and humidity functions.  With
this incubator,  customers have the abil ity to
visualize performance and data set on the
AIREA Remote Monitoring accessory and app. 

Chamber HEPA air f i ltration provides
class 100 purif ication 
Infra-Red (IR)  sensor for precise and
reliable CO2  detection
Easy Steri l ization process at 140°C
dry heat 
Temperature controlled door to
prevent condensation and provide
higher temperature stabil ity and
uniformity

Includes 4 shelves (can hold up to 13)  
Control  CTI CO2  Incubator from your
phone or tablet 
Visualize performance and changes
over t ime with function performance
graphs 
Audible and visual  alarms if
parameters f luctuate outside user set
ranges set
3 year warranty 



AIREA™ CO2 Incubator 

PRODUCT INFO

ACHIEVE OPTIMAL 
CELL GROWTH 

CI-191CXA is designed to best support a variety of cell cultures with its precise control of temperature
and CO2 concentration. Smart capabilities in the touchscreen and remote monitoring accessory simplify
the process of setting, adjusting, and monitoring parameters. The precise internal control of the AIREA
CO2 Incubator takes the user’s set parameters and creates accurate and optimal conditions for cell
growth. The temperature uniformity and absence of condensation provided by the heated door also help
ensure consistent results throughout the incubator’s chamber. Reliable CO2 and humidity sensors
deliver accurate readings and take the guesswork out of managing the environment of cell cultures.



Crystal  Industries ’  AIREA Remote
Monitoring accessory and app gives
customers the abil ity to control  their CTI
CO2  Incubator right from their phone or
tablet using wi-fi  connection.  The
Incubator app features include the abil ity
to set and change the incubator ’s
parameters ( including temperature and 
CO2  Concentration) and text notif ications
are sent when an alarm is activated.  This
unique app makes it  possible to stay
conveniently connected with your CTI
Incubator and ongoing projects,  whether
you are in the lab or not.

AIREA™ CO2
INCUBATOR REMOTE
MONITORING APP 



7' High-res Color7' High-res Color
Touch ScreenTouch Screen  

TOUCH SCREEN DISPLAY 
AIREA™ CO2  Incubator 

This touchscreen display is  an intuitive and innovative
user interface.  On the main screen parameters can be set,
current values are displayed, and alarms wil l  be displayed
in real  t ime. Customers can easi ly configure their setting
preferences.  



AIREA™ CO2
INCUBATOR 

 
Specifications 

Advanced Controls, Smart
Features, Versatile 6.75 cu ft Size 

Thomas No. 21A00K852 



AIREA™ CO2
INCUBATOR 

 
 Dimensions 

Advanced Controls, Smart
Features, Versatile 6.75 cu ft Size 




